
TCU DAILY SKIFF Weather 
Today's weather will be partly 

cloudy and mild. Highs will be near 
SO with winds light and variable. 
Lows tonight should be in the low 
50K 
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REAL  PAPER - Ten -year-old  Stephanie Calkins,   fifth grader  at  Alice 
Carlson Elementary School and member of Girl Scout Troop 307, learns 

how to recycle paper She says she 
the finished product (right). 

vill write 
Skiff jih<,t„ b> Dan Budingcr 

i letter to one ot her friends on 

Glass blower illuminates flasks and profession 
By AMY PLUNKETT 
Staff Writer  

Light from the bright yellow flames reflects in the glass. Counters lining 
the walls are covered with glass, all sizes, all shapes, broken and whole. In 
the center of the room, a large lathe sits, flames dancing on each side. And 
by the lathe sits a man, intent on mastering a difficult valve. 

From this seemingly medieval setting, which has sat inconspicuously and 
unknow n in the basement of the Sid Richardson building for 12 years, come 
the repairs for TCU's test tubes and flasks And this shop has sat there for all 
these years, designed, built and run by the same man. 

Richard I emieux began the shop, based out of the Research ami Spon- 
sored Projects otfice. to provide matcnals lor the experiments and projects 
out ol the various science projects 

Lemieux's work ranges from repairing flasks and test tubes to designing 
and building equipment needed tor a special research project. In addition 
to his work in the glass shop, he also maintains all of the electronic 
equipment on campus. 

Although he teaches a class in glass blowing every other year in the 
spring semester. Lemieux said there are no glass blowing schools. A person 
has to learn the craft either as an apprentice under someone or by them- 
selves. 

"Most people start out iii svhat 1 call sweat shops for four or five years 
and then break oft on then own," said Lemieux. Most glass blowers who 
work in industry are with scientific laboratories or firms. 

However, Lemieux said that there is very, little money to be made any 
more at glass blowing, especially novelty work. 

"1 don't do too much ol that. There .ire just loo main novelty people 
around. You have to have a real specialty to make a li\ uig at it." He said, 
though, that some independent glass blowers make up to 140 an hour. 

Class blowing takes patience and dexterity . said Lemieux. All work under 
one inch in diameter must be done In hand and is often tedious and tiring. 
He said that some people, alter sens ol working with glass, develop ar- 
thritis and esentualK must tpiit. Without dexterity, said Lemieux, "you 
might as well hangupyoui glasses 

There is little hazard in glass blowing, I einicux . iled the greatest ilangeis 
as exposure to heal ovei long periods ol time and in cutting glass, 

Although the department! usually buy bulk equipment from wholesalers, 
Lemieux handles the special |ohs 

"Everything we do here is custom work, things you can't bin " The shop 
saves the school money In repairing glass rather than replacing it. 

"We've made our none) back over a period ol tune," said I emieux. The 
shop cost approximately $13,000 to build 12 years ago. Now. said 
Lemieux, the lathe alone ssould cosl that much 

But even though he sa\ s the job docs not pa) enough, I .enueux enjoys his 
work. 

"I like the people I like the atmosphere. it's a non routine job,'' he 
■aid, 

"To me this is a tun job, a liobln   I'd ulliei bluss glass than eat." 

around the world 
compiled from Associated Press 

Reagan, Carter trade attacks. Ronald Reagan blamed President 
Carter's Foreign polio loi the "humiliation and disgrace" of the nearly 
sear long captivity ol American hostages in Iran, but Carter predicted 
Tue.sda\ in Miami that the 52 hostages would be released Wore the 
Iran Iraq war ended 

Cartel said that Reagan probably is a IxMter speaker than he is but 
questioned Reagan's htness lor ollne. "You can't rely on three-by-five 
i aids and you can't icad a I elel'roinpTei" to get the job done. 

In a I ii ■ ii- ol (i ISIS. when ever) word and esery thought count, it's ■ 
different proposition," the president said, 

Pampa explosion under control. \ spectaculai fire thai caused 
the sky to glow and was visible as far assay as I luti luiison, Kan., and 
Altus, Okla.. was brought inulei control earl) Tuesday, when gas 
company workers were able to shut oil the How ol natural gas 

The explosion in the Texas Panhandle town Monday night sent smoke 
and flames an estimated 2,000 feel into the sks The noise ol the ex 
plosion was heard 40 miles away. 

Iraq vies for city: 
Iran forces hold 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)-lraq said 
its tanks hammered the main gates of 
the Iranian oil refining city of 
Abadan Tuesday and that Iraqi 
soldiers killed 38 Iranians in house- 
to-house fighting in the neighboring 
port of Khorramshahr. 

Iran said its hard-pressed garrison 
in Abadan repulsed repeated enemy 
attacks at the city's main entrance at 
the Bahmanshir River bridge and 
claimed Iranian troops recaptured 
two districts at the northern edge of 
thewarfront, killing 150 Iraqi troops. 

According to an official com- 
munique issued by the Iranian news 
agency Pars, residential areas of 
Abadan along the Shaft al-Arab 
estuary, "came under intense Iraqi 
mortar fire" late Monday and early 
Tuesday Iran said its troops were 
"still continuing their epic 
resistance." but admitted the 
defenders needed reinforcements. 

'lehran Radio reported Iranian 
Prime Minister Mohammad Ali Rajai 
met with revolutionary leader 
Ayatullah Huhollah Khomeini and 
stressed that "negotiations will not be 
considered even though they (the 
United States) might for example 
olfer to provide us with spare parts." 

1 he broadcast quoted Rajai as saying 
Iranians were willing "to risk 
whatever they have to defend their 
honor and revolution." 

Meanwhile, Carter offered Iran 
billions ol dollars' worth of incentives 
for the release ol the 52 American 
hostages, an issue the Iranian 
parliament reportedly is moving 
i losei to resolving. 

Cartel made this otter Monday 
while campaigning in YouskfHttown, 
Ohio: 

"II Iran should release the hostages, 
then 1 would unfreeze their assets, 
which are several billions of 
dollars . . I would drop the embargo 
on trade with Iran and work toward 
a resumption of normal commerce 
with Iran in the future" 

The president said it is to the ad- 
vantage of the United States "to have 
a strong Iran. It's to our advantage to 
have a united Iran." 

Even before Carter spoke, the 
speaker of the 270-seat Iranian 
parliament, Ayatollah Hashemi 
Rafsanjani, told The Associated Press 
in a telephone interview that a 
decision on the conditions for release 
of the hostages would be made "in 
the next two or three days." 

He said the conditions probably 
would be the same as those listed by 
the Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini 
last month. Those include return of 
the late shah's wealth, cancellation of 
U.S. financial claims against Iran, 
release of Iranian lunds in the United 
States and guarantees of non- 
interference in Iranian affairs. 

Only a month ago Rafsanjani 
insisted that Iran had not dropped an 
earlier demand-that the United 
States apologize to Iran. But he made 
no mention of that demand Monday. 

Carter last month criticized his 
Republican opponent, Ronald 
Reagan, for saying publicly that he 
would accept Iran's demands that the 
frozen assets be freed, that financial 
claims against Iran should be 
withdrawn and that the United States 
should pledge not to interfere in 
Iran's internal affairs. He said at the 
time that Reagan shouldn't negotiate 
through the news media. 

Reagan, campaigning in Louisville, 
Ky., made passing reference to the 
hostage situation Monday, saying 
only that, "I don't understand why 
52 Americans have been held hostage 
for almost a year now." 

Kiaboruting on that remark 
Tuesday, Reagan told reporters in 
Louisville, Ky : "I believe that this 
administration's foreign policy 
helped create the entire situation that 
made their kidnap possible, and I 
think the fact that they've been there 
this long is a humiliation and a 
disgrace to the country." 

Index 
The United States breaks a commandment of neighborliness: 

Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's oil. Page 2. 
Gun-running, Tex-Mex style. Page 3. 
Despite an overall 4-7-1 record and an 8-1 shellacking by the 

University of Evansville, TCU's soccer team still leads the 
Southwest Conference. 

On this date: in 995, the first saints were canonized, la 1844, 
the second eonnng of Christ was supposed to happen according 
to some folks, who were disappointed. In 1962, President 
Kennedy announced the presence of Soviet nuclear missile.* in 
Cuba. 

Happy Birthday, Joan Fontaine and Franz Liszt. 

TCU's 107-year-long prohibition 
Student bill wants end . 

h i  s currant alcohol policy is ineffective and should 
be changed to still! its emphasis I ion i | it ol u I >it ion to one 
ol modifying students attitudes toward alcohol, last 
spring's Student House ol Representatives Alcohol 
Studs Repot t sas s 

Released ui April I'/SO b> itie \leohol Studs Com 
until i. headed In current student House President 
Larry Biskowski. the report ssas accepted In the lull 
House with one negative sole last spring 

It was then sent to the ollne ol Student Life and to the 
chancelloi s ollne. Dean ol Students Llbb) Proffol sent 
recommendations concerning the report and its 
proposed changes In  l< I  > alcohol policy to Chan 
(•Hoi  Hill  linker. 

Tucket then returned Proffer's recommendations to 
tttl toi "refinement." and said that lie did not kliosy il 
ol when he Would make ,i .le. ision about the polu y 

i in lentb   ah ohol   is  prohibited  on  * am; 
student I.ile reprimanded l I students lot violations ol 
ilus polii) in the 1978 79 school year, a< cording to the 
Student I il'  Annual Report, 

"We base I on in I I Ins policy to be grossly a In I Woefully 
inoffei live," the reporl says 

"In 1978 I" percent of thi resident students reported 
thai dies had, al  ■ tune oi another, violated I'CI 
alcohol poll. y      || sacs 

I l.e i in lent polii ) is IIId sii u tk entori e.l iln reporl 
■ays,   In   .iihei   ihe  campus  p..lee ...   the   resident 

mis uid hall dm . I 
Accu impus Poln e < hiel Ed I ui  

,|„ ,    i     ill. mpl  i    in el.   Il)  itop dl inkinr oil . umpu     i 
.. iln- .It inking is al teasl  KUTM le,'   it 

but administration undecided 
1(1 needs a ncsv hum ol an alcohol education 

program which would help improve the 'immature 
attitudes toward alcohol... at TCI     the report say s 

To lull ill these responsibilities the reporl recommends 
the following changes In policy 

'imitation ol a lonualK structured Mioliol 
Education Program to be operated through the 
Counseling Cental and supervised b) an Mcohol 
Education Specialist. T Ins program would involve 
it.lining R A s, hall directors and dorm, fraternity aud 
sororit) officers in identifying potential problem 
di inkers so that the) could report them loi possible 
counseling. 

•allow uig private drinking ol ab ohol in dorm rooms 
Parties (defined as In. on students gathered In a 
loom and using aU ohol) would not be permitted 

•allowing student and Utility organisations In 
contract foi the i tght to serve alcohol al [unctions held 
in university Faculties The organizations would be 
responsible loi an) damages to university facilities an I 
It.l I leaning those la. llilies 

^formation ol a board ol trustees committee to study 
ibility of establishing a pub oi rathskellvi 

11" i policy .binges should be considered ex 
pet imental foi one year, ii. ordlmj lo the repot i ind 
then be evaluated In ■ committee made up ol thi 
Mi ohol Education Specialist, the i hancelliit the tl an 

..I students, two delegates each from Ihe Studeul 11 
I HI nils  Si II.lie and I lie II il ol II u   i. 

I bat committee would then "mike apprnpiiati 
recommendations to the administration and to tin 
board ..I trustees," the reporl s.ns 

its III i si, munis 
Slnll Writ* 

l bant ell,n    Hill    liiiktl    said   I'I id.is    that    he   will 

considet all constituenti Involved before deciding when 
to deal with the proposed changes m TCU's alcohol 
policy 

III. chancelloi said he will studs leeolnincndatlons 
from the ollne ui Student Life and will seek iisponse 
Irom tin board ol trustees before assigning the alcohol 
question a pi units 

Stu.l.nl  House  President  bans   Itiskowski said Oct. 
II thai the chancelloi should act on the issue before 
nexl in.mil. s I...,nd ol Ii ustees meeting. 

"I don't have a time frume," fucker said. "I've got to 
rc\ less the t| it ion." 

I lie , I i.i in el loi sent i eioinmcnd.it ions on the alcohol 

pol adi by the ..Hue .1 Student Life bat k to thai 
office be "n luieinent," he said. 

ii.   refused  to comment  on  ssb..t  iln.se   recom 
iinud.ilioiisweie.il  b,,w tins needed to lie refined   "ll 
would  be  inappropriate t nmenl  because those 
lilt m tidal i are nol even complete 

I in k. i II position Was supported b) both the dean and 
assistant dean 1.1 slildeuts 

Dean of Students Libby Proffer said that although the 
pollt i was .ui issue, ii ssas not as Important an 

issue as studs n, ii, ,,11111 ,,|, heating at TCI 
"I think thai It's an important tssu. .mil should be 

1 TMilvcd." Don Mills, associate dean ol students, said, 
Whatevri steps were Involved in resolving lhal issue 

should be carefully thought out and should be 
thorough In   idded 

"It has an effect on alumni, future students, parents 
anil it Would have an effect on the church. . and the 
donors," he said. 

While refuting CO comment on the entirety ol Student 
I.lie's recommendations, Mills said they included a 
e. .1111u1c11d.1t11.il   loi   an  alcohol  education  program 

similai to ihai proposed by the House's report, 
Mills said thai the Student I.lie recommendations Mid 

such  a  program   is  needed  and  should  be operated 
through  current  facilities  such as  the  Counseling 
Center, hall duet tors,  resident  assistants and student 
organizations) officers   1 he House reporl made tlie same 
suggestions 

The ale..hoi education expert proposed by the House. 
however, would be too costly, according to the Student 
I ile le. .iiniiicudatlons. be said 

Those recommendations also "recognise that (lie 
present policy (prohibiting alcohol on campus) is 
difficult to enforce, il at all possible to enforce,' Mills 
said 

The Hous. report quoted ■ Counseling Centei study 
ssiiuii stated that is percent ol the resJdenl students 
had s lolated the alcohol policy 

I1.,in ol  Students Llbb)  Pioller, who wrote hei   ol 
lues recommendations, said thai while alcohol use on 
campus 1 Iocs exist ii is current!) kept to a minimum 

she  refuted  to cot nl  on  hw  office's recom 
inelldal  

Proffer. Mills and Tucket said the) believed the 
House report represented onl) the House opinion and 
nol the opinion ol the student body 

Piollei   said the only   ssas   lo deleiiinne the student 

body's opinion was through an election 



Mexican oil: it's not just another American resource 
Us DON  \l. < < II K\ I li 

"Pom Mi vi. •/. s,j lai from (ind uin/ WJ i lo* f» the I ntu ,1 S/m, s 
I'oiin !•< I>I.I/. I'irMiii ni ..i M. xn... is:; IS8O. i ss 4 mill 

"I tin not irgant oil ,1, i 'MopmnU in Mi cii o us a 'icn li.ni ,it tin oil needs 
at tin I nit, (I Stall i " 

Jos. I o|xv I'orlillo. ruin nl President ,.| \l. -MI II 

VV lien llli- I mini Stales caisri miinit suddilils "rediscovered " Mexico in 
lln I,ill' IS7(K after scars ul neglect. \nicniaii officials thought lli.il the 
Mi xicans would IKII.IIII'II'II I >\ this new attention, llii'i weren't 

Mexico - which has lor .1 tciituiA .mil ,i h.tll s jessed tin I mini Stall's 
with i'i|ii.il .innmills ul liar, ihslrusl ami cms -realised that the growing 
Aincruan interest in Mexico s\as in direct proportion In tin' growing 
n'jxirts ul la i ee new ml IIIM i is i i n's ii. \li'\i m's soi i tin-in 1'iist.il regions, 

S lexis all oil Ida Is sst'ii- pa it in i la 1Is disturbed I is \\ ash ui^ti in\ tails a hi nit 
Imss cousi-nicut it ui.ulil U' to hast- a major new sunn c ol ml "right in our 
own liaiUaril " When trie Central Ititcllrgcln c \tf,ciicv produced a 
lasorablc report mi Mexico's future as .1 niaior oil exporter, Congress anil 
lltf White Hoiisi- were soon bnzzing with speculation about "sshat we 
shimlil ilu with the Mexican oil." Such iiisensitivity jarred the Mexicans, 
ssho pointcdlv observed tli.it tin- oil ssas m then backyard ami tliat tins 
vsoulil ili'i itlt- sshat to tlo ss ilh it 

hi openly I'oM'liiii; ils neighbor's ml. tlir I nited Siaii-squickly produced a 
series ol blunders that further complicated the situation. Patrick l.uccv. ihf 
I S. Ambassador in Mexico City ami former governor ol Wisconsin, knew 
nothing ol Mexican all.ms. sjxiko no .Spanish and received Ins appointment 
lor services rendered to Carter's 1976 presidential campaign. Lucey's 
inability to cope with tha changing scene became so obs ions that a "special 
ambassador" had to be Bnpnintnd In t r\ lo salvage the deteriorating 
situation. 

\ in.iloi ,li al to Inn natural gastroni Mexicofell through when Seuclarv 
..I I-in res Janus Schlesingcr tried to dictate a price lo Mexican officials; 
I'lrsiilini Lopez. I'm til lo replied that Mexico would Hare the gas rather than 
submit lo is in ms. The ultimate embarrassment rot the American 
government came shortly afterwards when il hail togisc its approval lo the 
pun hast- ol natural gas ,ii the Mexican's price. 

\incrican official* hail sirtuallv ignored the extreme nationalism 
surrounding die issue ol I'.S.-Mc\ican ml ri'lations, foreign interests 
especially American companies, hail dominated the Mexican oil industry in 
IIH'I.IIIS decades ol the20lh ccnturv. 

Hen g in 1917 with the passage ol a new constitution, tht Mexican 
government attempted to exercise greater control user the fi reign oil 
companies Alter 20 sears of growing hostility between the lump lies anil 
the government, threats ot U.S. iiiililars intersentiou anil a steads decline 
in ix'troleuni production, the final break eanie when the Mexiea i govern- 
ment nationalized the foreign-owned oil companies in 1938 The Mexican 
president at the time. I.azaro Cardenas, hailed the expropriation as 
Mexico's "Economic Indapsndbncc Day " 

Ihelallout Irom the nationalization might have embittered U.S.-Mexican 
illations for sears except lor the intervention of World War II The U.S. 
government hastily embarked on a fence-mending program when the 
Mexican government threatened to sell oil to Nazi Germany, anil the 
financial settlement for the expropriation was essentiallv the one set down 
lis the Mexicans The Mexicaa oil industry became a government 
monopoly under the direction ol an agency known as HEMEX (Petroleos 
Mcxicannsj which SIKIII became notorious for inefficiency and corruption. 

From the American viewpoint Mexican oil was to play a minor role m 
the international picture; after World War II the United States ami other 
developed countries increasingly focused their attention on the Middle 
Eastern oil fields. It was not until the new discoveries of the mid-1970s that 
Mexico was to emerge as major factor in international oil. 

In i Icier nulling a national polii s to exploit its ness loinnl ml ss ca It 11 I he 
Mexican government was greatly influenced In the examples ..I Iran and 
\ eniviiela. Mi AH Ilu i.i Is fell that Iran used its ml revenues to finance a 
tooiapul program ol modernixation sslulr Veiwzuela's ml I n ted to 
major    economic    dislocations     and    large-scale     inflation     without 
corresponding social advances. 

This altitude explains sx fix Mexico ranks sis I Ii in tin- world in proven oil 
reserves (approximately SO billion barrels) but mils 15th in world oil 
production. One Mexican financier called Ins government's ml policy 
"digestible exploitation'' While Mexico is not a mi inlici ol OPEC and 

demonstrates little interest in joining, the official Mexican policy is to price 
its oil at rales slighlK higher than those ol the oil cartel. President Lopez 
Portillo has phrased the matter very succinctly: "There is no reason (ogive 
away a valuable resource." 

This policy may be "digestible" in Mexico City, but it is difficult to 
swallow in Washington. U.S. officials are not particularly disturbed by the 
higher price lor Mexican oil since this is more than offset by a reduction in 
transportation expenses and greater reliability ol supply. 

What troubles the U.S. government more is the reluctance ol Mexico lo 
exploit its oil resources at a niore-rapul rale: the CIA estimates that Mexico 
could supply up to one-third of America's import needs If a more aggressive 
production policy was implemented. The biggest difficulty, however, is the 
tendency for the Mexican government to connect the oil issue wilh a large 
number of other issues complicating U.S.-Mexican relations. The U.S. 
government has tried with little success lo isolate the oil question from 
other problems such as trade and illegal aliens. 

The linkage between the exportation oj petroleum and the exportation of 
people will be examined in next week's column. 

Dr. Coerver is Assistant Professor of History specializing in Latin 
America. 
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Binary weapons 
require caution 

Chemical warfare is not a dead issue. Last month Congress 
approved allocation of $22 million to construct an Arkansas 
plant that will produce llic latest type ol biochemical weapon: 
binary gas. 

The nerve gas used in biochemical weapons cannot be seen 
or smelled. It kills quickly. Human exposure to a microscopic 
drop will cause, within 15 minutes, headache, vomiting, 
uncontrollable urination and defecation, convulsions, coma 
and, soon afterward, death. 

Because even small leaks threaten human safety, storing and 
transporting nerve gas is a problem. There have been 955 U.S. 
nerve g,;is W-.iks einoe IVHS7. ace.riling li> the NVu- York Tfm>s, 
some ol them causing poisoning symptoms in employees. 

The neu binary weapons are supposed to soKe these 
problems. They contain two non-lethal chemicals in separate 
canisters that, when combined, lorm the nerve gas. 

Though this sounds like a good solution lor local storage and 
transportation problems, it still doesn't help international 
tensions. If the United States goes ahead with production, not 
onl\ will efforts at outlawing biochemical warfare lx' pushed 
turther away, but also these chemicals, as more are produced, 
will become more available to unstable governments - and 
may tall into terrorists' hands 

But, Pentagon olficials claim that the United States needs 
these weapons to keep peace. Nerve gas is licing produced not 
to encourage its use. thev sa\, but-through a balancing of 
arms with the Soviet I ninii - to deter use. 

It the United Slates trails needs biochemical agents, 
\mericans must l>c assured that mishaps will not occur. 

Fust. Ihe lethal chemicals .dreads on hand-those the 
Defense Department savs are old. outdated and need to lie 
replaced with binary gas-inusl be disposed ol Thev must be 
made harmless b\ neutralizing agents- Ihcv certamlv can't be 
nierclv dumped or buried. 

Ihe   militarv    scientists   also   must   make   sure   thev    have 
neutralizing agents for all clicnmal weapons being produced. 
This is neccssai v so thai the lethal gas can be made harmless in 
case ot malfunctions Of leaks Neutralizing agents also are 
needed so that the I mted Slates ,,HI show other countries, 
es|H'iiallv the Soviet Union, that II is serious about getting rid 
ul these Weapons and is able lo should biochemical weapons 
become internatioiiallv outlawed 

If the Soviets sic the United Slates taking a "no turning 
back" attitude toward biochcmu.il weapons, thev will have 
little incentive to hold back their own production. 

And,    without    some    agiivuiciil    lo    control    production, 
gradualh a lull -Hedged biochemical weapons race will 
overtake these two nations resulting In a mountain ot un- 
necessary and deadlv cheiun als. 
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Letters 
Deaf Editors: 

I am deeply disappointed in the 
largely negative light in which the 
Paily Skiff portrays the TCI 
lootball team. Your newspaper 
seems intent on joining the entire 
student bod) in displaving a 
blatantly apathetic, though at 
limes cruelty harsh, regard lor Ihe 
hard-working student athletes who 
represent TCU to the liest ol then 
abilities. 

I he H'U football team is our 
football team, for better or worse. 
As such, it deserves Ihe moral 
supixirl ot the student body as a 
whole and the student newspaper 
in particular I am not asking thai 
the Skiff compron.ise its jour- 
nalistic principles, only that it 
report laulv and ob|ectiselv on the 
sui cesses and lailures ol the TCU 
liuitl all program. 

I Wiped the students ol this 
campus   have   no   idea   how   the 
combined apathy ol 8,000 people 

can affect not only the on field 
performances bat the very lives of 
a group of dedicated athletes 

It is unite easy for apathy to live 
and breed on this campus, for 
there is safety in numbers. And the 
ov crvs helming number of students 
enrolled here have no real interest 
in supporting TCU athletics. This 
is evidenced b) the pathetically 
poor turnout of students at TCU 
fixitball games, games Ibey may 
attend free simply bv picking up a 
ticket 

Until the IX'X student bixly 
realizes that to he a winner, a 
school must think like one, the 
uphill climb facing the athletic 
program may. indeed be Ml eternal 
one.    Kditori.il    supimrt    bv    the 
student rarwapapei is critical to 
this  endeavor,  as   is  Ihe   terribly 
long   walk    user    to    the    ticket 
window 
I .a ne Wcrness 
Senior, Math Education Major 

Synthetic fuels will be 
costly but necessary 
By DAVID DODS 

For nearly 10 years we've been told 
that we are running out of oil 
reserves. We are now finally starting 
to believe it. 

Barring any major new discoveries, 
experts predict that most world 
petroleum supplies will be running 
out somewhere in the vicinity of 30 
years. Since most of our energy needs 
are based on petroleum, it is about 
time that we found some sobstitutes 

On the other hand, the optimistic 
point of view is that there are trillions 
of barrels of oil in the form of tar 
sands, oil shale and coal in this 
country. At present rates of con- 
sumption, our coal reserves could last 
us 300 more years. The Unit< d States 
has more extensive coal supp es than 
any other country in the worl I. 

To go along with these coal 
reserves, our country is making HI eat 
efforts to improve and develop other 
forms of energy such as: nuclear, 
geothermal. wind, hydroelectric and 
especially solar energy. These forms 
of energy can supply electricity for 
buildings, homes and industry - but 
i.us don't yet run on electricity, and 
won't for a long time. 

Like any gixxl mobility-minded 
American, l shudder at the thought of 
not having gas lo run my car. Iiul 
there arc more pressing needs tor 
petroleum products than just 
transportation. 

A tremendous amount of our 
energy is based on petroleum 
products. Lite wouldn't lx- the same 
without materials derived from oil. 
From the synthetic materials we wear 
to all the plastic products that till our 
homes, oh ices and cars, we see 
examples of substances derived Irom 
petroleum. 

Evan more liighlening is the fact 

that much of this country's billion 
dollar drug industry is based on 
h\ drocarbon derivatives. In our <|uest 
to find oil lor our cars we have 
overlooked its tienu'iidoiis im- 
portance in other aspects ol our lives. 
It is these needs that can't be filled bv 
alternate energy sources such as 
nuclear and solar power. 

Whether we like it or not, we must 
turn to resources such as coal, tar 
sands and oil shale. Not only can tuel 
be made Irom these hut so can the 
vast array of synthetic materials that 
ssi- lU-fM-iiii on so greatly. , 

The problems in harnessing these 
reserves lie in environmental and 
economic reasons, for we already 
have the technology to derive svn 
thelic fuel, natural gas and other 
products from coal. Burning, 
processing and refining coal produce) 
a wide array of pollutants, and 
because coal-and oil shale and tar 
sand deposits-are often spread over 
wide regions, mining them can 
destroy vast expanses of land. 
Reclaiming this land afterwards just 
adds more expense to the mining 
process. 

From economic aspects, building 
and operating plants to produce 
synthetic luels is extremely expensive 
Estimates for a large coal 
liquefaction plant and the mines to 
supplv it run in the iiiinitv ol $|.S 
billion. 

These aie the drawbacks ol using 
synthetic luels, but due to our lack ol 
foresight-sad stonewalling bv the 
government and big Industry-we 
have waited much loo long to 
develop these alternatives, Coal is a 
viable  resource that we definitely 
need, but we are going lo pa) a high 
price lor it 

Mr, Dods is a msetksi nl the 
/■.' * vironmental Conservation 
Organ Juries  whiih  is  speaasHng 
Energy Week this ucik. 

Letters Policy 
The TCU Daily Skiff Opinion page is open to nniy member of the campus 

community with an idea to contribute, the Skiff limits all letters tn 200 
wards, typewritten, and requires the writer's signature, classification, 
major and phone number Some letters may be edited for length, style, 
accuracy or taste retjuitements. Any letters submitted ate property ol the 
Daily Skiff and may not be returned. Contributions may be mailcl ,,< 
brought by Room US, Dan Rogers Halt. 
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Gun-smuggling problem 'ongoing' 
KL HASO (AP)-A Colt AH IS semi-automatic ritle that costs $340 

in a K"" '■lure here will bring up to $1,500 a few miles away-across the 
border la Mexico. 

A 4S-calit>er semi-automatic pistol priced locally at $376 can be traded 
in Mexico lor 30 kilograms of marijuana that's worth $8,000 back in the 
1'nitcd States. 

Such are the spectacular profits of illegal gun-running, according to 
intelligence gathered In the I'.S Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco and 
Firearms, Gunrunners' risks can be just as high, say agents who arrested 
two men in El Paso last month and charged them with plotting to buy 25 
machine guns tor export to Mexico. 

"They didn't lay exactly what use was intended for the guns," said Dick 
VV ilkms. agent in charge of the local ATF bureau. "I'll quote the man. He 
said, "I hc\ are tor our people in Mexico.' You can draw your own con- 
clusions." 

The two defendants are free on bond while awaiting trial. 
Watkins and ATE a »ent Joe Kalister said the big machine gun bust was 

the exception, that most gun-runners are small-time operators out for a 
quick buck But both agents also conceded they don't know where most of 
the guns go once they cross the border. 

"Some guns go to drug dealers, some go to terrorists - we know that," 
Kalister said. "Our jurisdiction extends to the border, and unfortunately, 
the reporting from Mexico is not that good. We don't get nearly enough 
information to trace the weapons." 

Guatemalan authorities and newspapers recently charged that Mexico 
was a pipeline for terrorist weapons bound for Guatemala. Mexico's 
sympathies for insurgent movements in Central America is known, as is its 
reputation as a smuggler's paradise. 

But Mexico has officially denied such claims, maintaining that no 
organized arms smuggling goes on there. 

Other U.S. sources, who asked that their names not be used, said one 
reason lor the lack of statistics from Mexico was that authorities who seize 
high-quality illegal weapons there simply never report many of them. 

Agents at the ATF's Washington, DC, headquarters say there is no way 
to tell the extent of gun-running from the United States to other countries, 
but Kalister said most guns smuggled out of the United States are destined 
for Mexico. 

He noted that while an American can buy a gun easily in most states, 
strict gun laws in Mexico make it difficult for average Mexicans to own 
firearms. So the black market flourishes. 

"You need I special commission irom the Mexican government to possess 
a gun. and then you can only buy the ammunition tor that caliber 
Wapnn." Kalister said. 

Kalister said the most popular smuggled gun in Mexico was the AK15, a 
rifle similar to the fully automatic Ml 6 used by the U.S. Army. The AKI5 is 
semi-automatic, but can be converted by a gunsmith into a machine gun, he 
said. 

Kalister, the ATE's representative to the El Paso Intelligence Center, a 
coalition of eight federal policing agencies set up to pool information about 
smugglers, admitted that crossing into Mexico with contraband is easy. 
Mexican guards seldom stop and search American cars at the border, and 
U.S. officials have no authority to stop autos leaving the country unless they 
have probable cause of a violation. 

But he said the chance of a thorough search increases at the Mexican 
version of U.S. Customs, located along all major roads at points 26 miles 
into the country. That's what Mexico considers the start of its interior, and 
motorists driving beyond that point are deemed "serious travelers"; all are 
checked for immigration purposes. 

Also, said Kalister, U.S. agents monitor domestic purchases of guns and 
ammunition at random and check out anyone reported to have bought 
more than one firearm in any five-day period. 

"We lexiked at gun dealers in one small Southwest border town and found 
one dealer had sold 3 5 million rounds of ammunition in a year - more than 
appropriate for that size community. In that same town, one family had 
bought 750,000 rounds," Kalister said. 

Gun dealers help, too, Kalister said. Former gun shop owner Dick Brand 
said four suspicious-looking persons entered his store once and tried to buy 
19 guns. 

"I excused myself and called the ATF bureau," Brand said. "They said go 
ahead and sell them so they could make the arrest." Brand said the four 
buyers were arrested a short time later trying to enter Mexico. 

State Department spokesman Eric James said gun smuggling was an 
"ongoing problem" and there was a normal flow of complaints through 
diplomatic channels, but that Mexico had not submitted any serious 
grievances or sounded any alarms about gun smuggling in recent months. 

"We have asked Mexico to give us all their help and support in sup- 
pressing drug traffic," said Watkins, "and they have requested the same 
thing of U.S. authorities in other violations that affect them, firearms being 
one of those violations." 

Watkins said it's important to stop guns at the border because "we're 
always affected by what happens to our neighbor." 

Learning strategies a concern of staff member 
ByEKICBAIHD 
Staff Writer 

Dr. Richard S. Citrin, the new staff 
counselor at the TCU Counseling 
Center, believes his graduate study of 
the problems of the aging has 
prepared him to deal with student 
problems, 

"In many ways, the same kind of 
strategies that older people use for 
coping are the same kind of strategies 
that college students use. The only 
difference is the kind of develop- 
mental tasks they have to perform," 
Citrin, who received his Ph.D. from 
the University of Nebraska in Lincoln 
last year, said. 

Citrin said it was good luck that he 
found a job with the TCU Counseling 

Center. A year ago, Citrin's wife, Dr. 
Shelia Collins, came to TCU to be a 
member of the Sociology Depart- 
ment. He stayed in Lincoln to finish 
his Ph.D. and his stepdaughter 
wanted to stay there with him to 
finish high school. 

During this time he was in contact 
with Dr. Jack Scott, who is the 
director of the counseling center. And 
"just from good luck. Dr. Scott had a 
position open here." Citrin said. 

Citrin said that it is a very ap- 
propriate job for him because <>t the 
experience he has had on college 
campuses. At Ohio State University, 
where he earned his bachelor's 
degree, he worked in residence halls 
and part of his graduate training was 
in dealing with students. 

His experience in gerontology has 

helped him in other ways here at 
TCU. "Here at the counseling center 
we get a chance not only to work 
with students, but also with the 
faculty and staff," Citrin said. "I also 
see a lot of older students, who are 
divorced, widowed, or coming out of 
the military, they are returning to 
school and it's a little tough for them. 
They look around and see all these 
20-year-olds and they don't know 
how to relate to them and the 20- 
year-olds don't know how to relate to 
the older students." 

Citrin's doctoral research studs 
was in family counseling which 
involved aging parents living with 
adult children. 

"I went out and visited with these 
families for six or eight weeks and 
identified the problems and tried to 

Wednesday 

22 
Noon 
TCU |aii Ensemble 
Burnett Park 

3:30 p.m. 
Inter-dorm     Council     Executive 
Board 
Room 202, student center 

4 p.m. 
Energy Week, film on wind power 
Undergraduate    Religion,    room 
109 

4p.m- 
Inter-dorm Council 
Room 202, student center 

7 p.m. 
Dr.     Fred    tn del man,    Conoco 
Representative 
A lecture on synthetic fuels 
Room 205, student center 

7 p.m. 
Unity 
The Looking Glass 

7 p.m. 
Public Forum on Pornography 
Orchestra Hall, Trail Lake Drive 
and Granbury Road 

7:30 p.m. 
|im Wright 
Room 207, student center 

Friday Noon 
University Chapel 
Robert Carr Chapel 24 4 p.m. 
OPEC 
2443 Lubbock 

5 p.m., 8 p.m., midnight 
Movie marathon 
Student Center ballroom 

7:30 p.m. 
Ice Hockey: fort Worth vs. Dallas 
Will Rogers Coliseum 

4 p.m. 
Unity Casino Nlghl 
Room M7-209. student center 

get some resolution of the problems 
on both sides," he said. 

Citrin is also interested in men's 
roles in the feminist movement. He 
has been involed in men's groups 
discussing sex roles and how men can 
get in touch with their feminine side. 

One project involved getting oral 
histories from aging women. This 
project, called "Groundbreakers," 
included an interview with an old 
Indian woman, who remembered the 
1916 girl's basketball state cham- 
pionship between the girls on the 
reservation and the team from 
Omaha, Neb. 

Citrin has been involved in stress 
workshops on campus. He wants to 
set up some videotape groups in 
which a group talks and then can 
play back the tape to see themselves. 

October 

Thursday 

23 
11a.m. 
Young Marxists 
Graffitti's Pub 

4 p.m. 
lot      Bien,      Marhiairllian 
Humanism 
Brachman Hall lobby 

5 p.m. 
Campus Relations Committee 
Room 218, student center 

5:30 pin 
Wesley    Foundation    ri.etide 
Supper: Issues in the 'HO Election 

<Q> 
*:.t0p.m. 
Pep rally 
Amon Carter Stadium 

Talk on earth  homes by Robert 
Moreland 
Room 205, student center 

7:30 p.m. 
Fashion Show 
Sherley Dormitory 

7:30 p.m. 
Discussion    of    draft   and    war 
between Iran and Iraq 
Pete Wright Dormitory 

7:30 pm. 
Campus Crusade for Christ 
Room 204, student center 

8 p.m. 
Subliminal     Imjucfitai     in    Ad- 
IMTBMU 
Student Center ballroom 

9 p.m. 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes, 
co-ed 
Room 203, student center 

Saturday 

25 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Fort Worth Flea Market 
Will Rogers Center, barn three 

1 p.m. 
Voices United 
Room 207, Student Center 

2 pm. 
TCU vs. Baylor 
Amon Carter Stadium 

8 p.m. 
Country and Western Party 
Student Center ballroom 

BRAVING THE LOSS-Ballbov looks on sympathetically as Garland 
Short, No. 75, fights discouragement. The Frogs lost this game against 
Tulsa, 23-1 7. Skiff photo by Dan Budmger 

Selection of millionth 
item set to begin 

Although *'ie exact date next 
semester has not been set, the wheels 
have been set in motion for the 
acquisition of the Mary C. Burnett 
Library's one millionth item. 

An internal selections committee in 
the library has been appointed to 
oversee the project. The committee 
consists of librarians Mary Faris, 
Kdvthe Cecil, JoAnn Karges, Hugh 
MacDonald and Ann Day Mc- 
Dermott 

The group has sent invitations to 
prominent friends of the university 
and library in order to form a 
nationwide advisors committee that 
v. ill make the final selection. 

Faris, who is a\so the semor 
librarian, will serve on this advisory 
committee and act as a liaison. 

The internal selections committee 
has also contacted seven rare book 
dealers who operate out of New York, 
San Fransico, Los Angeles and 
Austin. 

MacDonald said the dealers will 
make recommendations but that they 
were not given any specific area, field 
or discipline to choose from. 

"We are looking for an item 
suitable as a milestone item that 
would be of interest to an academic 
library with visual interest, scholarly 
interest or research value," said 
MacDonald. 

The internal selections committee 
will choose three or four items 
recommended from the dealers and 
present that choice to the advisory 
committee. 

MacDonald researched other 
universities' milestone acquisitions. 
Stanford University's four millionth 
acquisition was the complete ar- 
chives of John Steinbeck's "Cannery- 
Row." 

The four millionth volume at the 
library at the University of Texas was 
Noah Webster's first edition of "An 
American Dictionary of the English 
Language" published in 1828. 

Sunday 

26 

w- 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Flea Market 
Will Rogers Center, barn three 

Monday 

27 
3 p.m. 
Films Committee 
Room 202, student center 

5 p.m. 
Anget Flight 
Room 204, student center 

6 p.m. 
Young Democrats 
Room 203, student center 

3:30 p.m. 
Forums 
Room 204, student center 

5 p.m. 
Spirit Wranglers 
Room 207, student center 

5:15 p.m. 
PC Public Relations 
Room 202, student center 

6 p.m. 
Hideaway Committee 
The Hideaway 

b: 30 p.m. 
Wesley    Foundation    Fireside 
Supper:   Thr   Liberation   of  the 
Bible 

MIDNIGHT MUNCHIES 

Are a block away from (his 2 bedroom. 1 

bath, londumintum located off Mon- 

tgomery near museums, clubs and FOOD 

of (iimp Bowie Brand new appliances 

and carpet Large closet under stairs Park 

at front yard-back courtyard has privacy 

fence S375 plus electric 461-6385 daw 

2r»l 1141 nights 

SCHOLARSHIPS 

Vanderbilt University invites outstanding 

seniors to compete in its 1S81 62 MBA 

Scholarship Program Write Office ot 

Admission, Koom 601, Owen Graduate 

School of Management, Vanderbilt 

University. Nashville. TN 37203 

TRAFFIC TICKET 

TRAFFIC CITATIONS 

Traffic   citations,   1 arrant   County   only 

James Mallory. Attorney. 924 \2 U> 

PREGNANCY CONTROL, INC. 
SY^0 IMI 

• Free Pregnancy Test-ng '    Y^ 
tarly Detection also available 

• Counseling 
• Termination of Pregnancy 

• Ceneral & Lot at Anesthetic Available 

817/335-6641 
I»2B Mc Cart 
(3 Blocks East TCU) 

PREGNANCY TERMINATIONS 

free Pregnancy Testing 
Confidential Counseling 

(214)369-5210 

North Central Women s Center 
Dallas. Texas 75243 

IMIIIC  KiLrl S40U0 Attorney I 

H 14 (..'.'I 

TUTOR 

I \pi'ti*-mril «Hondary tracher  Will tutor 
in    ,ill   anal   of    Inglish   Ki.imm.tr   .tiul 

cempotttkHi C«II*M42W 

Will  do typing in  my  home   Linda  Bun 
doik   ."SMI.'!.! 

Mail   bom?*   foi   ffr-nt     Imjuire   .11    M12 

luabock, MVS328 

The spectrum of sex ... 

Read about it in the new Image 

TANNAR MILES HALLOWEEN HEADQUARTERS 
4409 C AMP IOWIE PHDM    lilu' 

NUT tO SHOWDOWN 

OV1« 100DllliniM MASKS INCLUDING STAR WAR CHARACTERS 

COMPUTE LINE OF MAKEUP 

DISGUISES 

CAPES 

COSTUMES 

CIRCLE CLEANERS 
3004 Blue Bonnet Cirle 923-4161 
5344 Wedgmont Circle 292-7658 

OPEN7-6pm 
and SAT 8-4 p.m. 

1 day service - in by 9 out by 5 

■VAIU AMI COUPON— — — ■* — - - ■» 
ONE YEAR ANNiVERSARYJ 
CD EC PASTA < 
1-HCC DINNER SKOAL   | 

Coupon Eaaro Oil   mil J 

toy on* o*t on* PJM |B 
Sundoy-Tu*sdoy m 

Wodnotdoy  Thunooy IUNCN O 
I     . ""•» SPKIAIS0AIIY 2 
I Coll tor Dally Spoclolt S 

sP.c,»ls«6Rtl,
aos,0MON0*TS§ 

_  IIKII1I2 tu I * 

HI-HAT LOUNGE 
2916W. BERRY 

(1 BLOCK EAST OF UNIVERSITY) 

LADIES NIGHT 
FREE DRAW BEER 

11 PMTOI AM 
THURSDAY 

OCTOBER 23. 
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Lady golfers among 'besf 

L      <s J 
^    \ 

FROG TOLCHDOWN-TCC wide receiver Stanlev 
vv ashmgton had his man. Tulsa defensive back Charles 
Canheld   l«'it and all he had to do was catch Steve 

Skiff phuto bv Oui Budiiuirr 

Stamp's spiral. He did. The six-pointer gave the Frogs a 
10-0 lead midway through the second quarter But 
Tulsa won with 16 second halt points, 2■')■ 11. 

Bv HOBKHl 'HOWISCTON 
Spurn Editor  

In the minds ot num people 
around the l'(T Athletic Depart - 
mint, the women's gal team is the 
liest outfit in the countrv No 
argument here Thev won the Susie 
Maxwell Berning Invitational in their 
first tournament of the vear and have 
finished second in their last two 
outings 

Wednesday the team will be in 
Tulsa for the prestigous Hurricane 
Classic, hosted by the defending 
VI \VV champion Tulsa 

"We've been playing very con- 
sistently this fall, anil id have to say 
people are going to have to reckon 
with us very seriously in competition 
nest spring." said TCI' golf coach 
Fred Warren, last year's Southwest 
Conference Coach of the Year 

"I think that when we begin to 
realize our potential a little better we 
could reallv take off " 

Don't doubt him. 

men's   golf   team     said   this   year s 
group mold lietler last year's fourth 
place    finish 
championship 

Don't doubt him  either 

DC ei lisped file sun 
\nd Dry said ot Frog punter Stan 

the    IMO   NCAA   Tallev. who mcidentlv  booted a 70- 
v irder against Tulsa last Saturday, "1 
don't ha* fiow you could overlook 
that performance.'' 

Nobody did. 

Despite losing three seniors who 
were named to all-American teams. 
Mike  Larson,  a   sophomore on  the 

|.uk Nicklaus. who blamed his two 
MI tones in the I S. Open and PGA 
Championship on a putting game 
that  he  hasn't  had  the pleasure of 

SPORTS TALK 

knowing the last couple of vears, lost 
his    putter    in    Tokyo    Monday 
\uthoritiessay thev are without clues 
in the theft. 

The club, a handmade mixlel 
worth about $600. according to 
Nicklaus. v.unshed trom a locker 
room at the Totsuka Country Club 
near Yokohama while he was hav ing 
a meal. 

TCI head football coach FA. Drv 
is still talking about the Georgia 
Bulldogs, a team who beat the Fro«s 
34-3 "They impressed me. When one 
ol their players crossed in front of me 

Thirty players from the New 
F.ugland Patriots and New York Jets 
were fined a total of more than 
$9,000 as a result of their game- 
ending brawl Oct. 5, the National 
Football League said. 

Twelve New York placers and IS 
New England plavers were fined by 
the league, but none of the fines was 
as much as $1,000. 

Isn't that supposed to only happen 
at hockey games? If vou want to see 
war on ice. just drive on over to Will 
Hogers Coliseum Fridav night at 7:30 
and watch a potential Central 
Hockey League brawl buster-The 
Fort Worth Te.xans vs. The Dallas 
Black Hawks. 

This rivalry started way back when 
Dallasites thought Fort Worth was 
put 30 miles to the west just to protect 
them from the injuns. 

Alabama No. 1 in AP rankings 
Top-rated Alabama, a 270 winner 

.iser Tennessee, has a Nov 15 date 
with fifth-ranked Notre Dame, which 
trimmed \rmv 30-3 and don't 

ok Bama's game next week 
.- unbeaten and 20th-ranked 

Southern Mississippi 

Notre Dame has a date with eighth- 
ranked Southern California on Dec 
a 

Fifth -ranked Georgia kept on 
rolling b\ thumping \ anderbilt 41-0 
as freshman sensation Herschel 
Walker rushed for a school record 
28 ) J ards and three touchdowns The 
Bulldogs must play South Carolina, 
Florida and Auburn on successive 
November Saturdays 

Seseiith-rated North Carolina, 
winch ovewhelmed North Carolina 
State 2S-S. has road dates with 
Oklahoma and Clemsutt eark nest 
month \nd No II Baylor, which 
clobbered Texas A&M 46-7. must 
-till meet the likes of 0-6 TCU, who 
innualtv gives the Bears a tough 

^ line Texas ami Arkansas. 
Ses<md-r.inked Texas and No 3 

I CIA. the other lop 1'wentv un- 
beatens, had the weekend off If they 
cued to look ahead. Texas would 
have seen Southern Methodist, 
Houston, Ba\lor and Texas \tVM 
among its tuture foes while I CLA 
has to plav Oregon. Arizona State 
and Southern Cal 

USC was the only one of the top 1 7 
teams to fail on its tare nver the 
weekend The Trojans stretched their 
unbeaten streak to 26 games but were 
heid to I 7 7 tie b\ Oregon 

Meanwhile,   sixth-ranked   Florida 

State crushed Boston College 41-7, 
No 10 Ohio State turned back In- 
diana 27-17 and No 9 Nebraska 
thumped Oklahoma State 48-7. 

Elsewhere. No. 12 Pitt mauled 
West Virginia 42-14. No 13 Penn 
State turned back Syracuse 24-7. No. 
14 South Carolina trounced Cm 
cmnati 49-7. No. 16 Missouri 
trimmed Colorado 45-7 and No. 17 
Oklahoma downed Kansas State 35- 
21 

The AP Top Twenty 
1 Alabama  5 7 6-0-0 
2.Teus(2) 5-0-0 
MXXAM 5-0-0 
4 Notre Dune 5-0-0 
S.Georgia 6-0-0 
6.Florida State 6-1-0 
7 North Carolina 6-0-0 
s So. California 5-0-1 
9 Nebraska 5-1-0 
1 O.Ohio State 5-1-0 
11 Bavlor 6-6-0 
12. Pittsburgh 5-1-0 
13.Penn State 5-1-0 
14.South Carolina 6-1-0 
15..Arkansas 4-1-0 
16.Missouri 5-1-0 
I 7 Oklahoma 3-2-0 
18. Washington 5-1-0 
l9.Brigham Young 5-1-0 
20.So. Mississippi 6-0-0 

Both Alabama ami L-eurgiu teams 
have ?-0 Southeastern Conference 
records - as does unranked Louisiana 
State, a 17-10 winner over Ken- 
tuck\ -but thev don't meet each 
other   It thev wind up with 6-0 SEC 

marks, Georgia will p to the Sui^jr 
Bowl. 

And Walker would he quite an 
attraction in New Orleans. The US- 
pound rookie shanVrtM Charlie 
Tnppi's 35-vear-old rushing record 
bv carrvmg 23 times for 283 vards. 
including touchdown runs ot tit), 4S 
and 53. 

Herschel Walker was the dif- 
ference." said Vandv Coach C-eorge 
Maclntvre "He's as good as am back 
I've ever seen It takes about six guvs 
to bring him down out there " 

Meanwhile. Alabama did it with 
defense, limiting explosive Tennessee 
to a total ot 59 vards in what Bear 
Brvant called "one of the best 
defensive games we'v,- ever plaved " 
Alabama held the V ols without a first 
down and to minus 2 vards m the first 
half in beating arch-rival Tennessee 
for the 10th vear in a row 

Even Brvant was impressed "I 
think now that if we can continue to 
work toKrfrhee wr cur have a sure1 

enough good football team." he said. 
"We have the chance to have a great 
team." 

Walter Abercrombie ran 15 vards 
for a touchdown with a screen pass 
and later dashed 7 1 v ards for another 
score as Bavlor. off to its best start in 
27 vears at 6-0, mashed Texas \&\| 

"This team doesn't have the ten- 
dencv to look ahead." said Coach 
Crant Teaff "We take it one minute, 
one dav and one week at a time Our 
goal is to get better each week and so 
far we have, [f we continue to do 
that, bv the time we pl.iv Texas .\ov 
22) we cou'd have a piettv good 
football team." 

Evansville rolls 
past Frogs, 8-1 
Bv FDk\MFN 

Staff Writer 

The TCI' soccer team, playing a 
quicker and more aggressive 

University or' Indiana-Evansville 

team, was blasted 8-1 at the TCU 

soccer held Monday. 
Despite a valiant effort from 

Frog goalie Creg Stewart, the Aces 

were just too much lor the Frogs to 
handle as thev opened the first half 

with three goals. Mike Crosshans. 

who had a three-goal hat trick last 

week, scored TCI's onlv goal late 

in the first half on a 20-yard boot. 

The second half was all 

Evansville as thev displayed the 
same form that have made them 
one of the top clubs in the country, 
scoring live tunes, twice on Frog 
defensive mishaps. 

Last Friday, the Frogs traveled 
to \usfin with an unblemished 

Southwest Conference mark. After 

a controversial l-l tie with the 
Longhorns. TCI is still undefeated 

HI SVH'action, 3-0-1. 
Stevr Cohen, a Frog forward, 

had apparently scored a goal in 

the first half against Texas, but it 
was called offsides. Cohen, 

though, gave TCU the tie when he 

scored with 15 minutes left in the 

second half 

FORMER. FROC CHEAT -Charles Coody. a former Frog golfer who won 
the Masters in 19r>9, was one of the professionals who participated in 
Monday's Horned Frog Classic at Colonial Country Club. Coody and 
Kidglea pro Burt Bame fired 2 under-par 68s to tie lor top honors. 

^J  FOR. 

9?AA,.-tuH /Vtidni-te^!! 
EVERY  NMrtHY 

T.M. 
IGHTLY 

CLOSED   SUNDAYS 

5731 LOCKE * 731-4492 
(JUST OFF CAMP BOWIE) 

©we 4%d/ UMktfwetff 

Vosqi 
Walking Shoes 

Can you spar* 
30 minutes to 
help uvt a 
life? 

Wlwn you tail* tno 
Mm*   todorMV 
you may vary wall 
bo sawing «omaona'» 
Hfo. 

Interstate Blood Bank has three 
plans for donating blood: 

1 $10 cash paid for each donation. 
2. A $12 check for the charity of your choice. 
3. Fund raising blood drives for your fraternity, 

sorority or club. 

It vou re i rtt/e short on time. 
wve // even make ,m appointment tor \ou 

I he life you save ma\ be one vou love 

Interstate Blood Bank 
328 S. Adams 
Fort Worth. Texas 
335-2604 


